Overview Section
From your Commerce Interface home screen you will find the Return Orders tab on the far left bottom. Once you have clicked on the tab you’ll
be routed to the Return Orders tab and can view the 3 statuses (Awaiting Vendor Review = needs action, RO Reviewed = return order has been
scheduled, and RO Shipped = return order has shipped). If you have any Return Orders (RO) to review and action you’ll find the details by
clicking on the RO# you wish to action.

Select the Return you need
to process.

Here you can view the Return Orders that need to be
scheduled and view orders that have been
scheduled/shipped.

Use the search function
for easy lookup by RO#
and permalink.

Order Details
In the Order Detail’s you’ll find all the necessary information to confirm and schedule the delivery for the Return Order. Please review and
confirm that all the information is accurate. You’ll be able to review what we ordered and what we need to return. Before you submit please
verify your shipping information. If you need to make a change please select edit and update the address.

If you require an RA# number on the shipping label
please enter it here.

Before you submit your request please confirm the
Ship To information is accurate. If you need make
an edit please click on Edit and make the necessary
changes.

Please review all the item information
and confirm all the details are
accurate.

Once you have reviewed your information and
confirm its accuracy, please submit the request.

After you hit submit you’ll have one last
chance to confirm your contact
information and then submit the final
request.

You’ll receive the message below in the green banner that your submission was sucessful.

Shipping/Tracking
After your order has shipped you will receive an email from Commerce Interface and at that time you will be able to view the
tracking details under the RO Shipped tab.

From the All details status you can quickly view the
orders that have shipped. Click on the RO# to view
the Return Order Details.

Here you can track your
order by the carrier
tracking number. Click the
hyper link to view updated
tracking details from the
carrier.

